Practice Paper 2 – YEAR 3 LANGUAGE CONVENTIONS
The spelling mistakes in these sentences have been underlined.
Write the correct spelling for each underlined word in the box.

1. I had my hair trimed by the hairdresser.

1

2. Who is comming over today?

2

3. The new brige is high above the water.

3

4. You need eight peepel to play the
game.

4

5. Our teacher sed to play nicely with
each other.

5

6. Can I please have a peace of cake?

6

7. I have sum free time this afternoon.

7

8. I hurt myself becos I was running on
the hard floor.

8

9. I am wipping the mess up.

9

10. Don’t rub that of the board.
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Read the following text about The Zoo.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

The Zoo
11. We lookt at the cute

11

12. monkeyes swinging in the trees.

12

13. They where really

13

14. funne as they played

14

15. and strted

15

16. jumpping on each other.

16

Read the following text about Bedime Stories.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

Bedime Stories
17. My mothu reads

17

18. storys to me at

18

19. nite. She reads until

19

20. I fall fast asleap.

20
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Read the following text about Two Infants.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

Two Infants
21. We had two babys at home.

21

22. When they cryd

22

23. I could here them.

23

24. They wock me up.

24

25. I didnt like that at all!

25

Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

26. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
Mary likes to dance.    
to sing.

also loves

Her

It

She

He









27. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
He      his new pen to school to show his		
friends. 		

bring

bought





		
		

brought

brung





28. Show where the missing full stop ( . ) should go.
The grass_is very long_I will have_to mow_it soon.









29. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I will leave ______ a minute.

at

off

until

in
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Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

30. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
He    

home to get his library book.

went



gone goed goingt







its

hers

it’s







31. Show where the missing fullstop ( . ) should go.
I am lost_and_I am running_late_I need some help.

 

 

32. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
his
The dolphin flapped     flipper.

33. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
This game is     Russ and Jenny. 		
		
		
		

against

among









between beyond

34. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 I saw stingrays sharks and an eel from our boat.
 i saw stingrays sharks, and an eel from our boat.
 I saw stingrays, sharks and an eel from our boat.
 I saw stingrays, sharks, and an eel from our boat.
35. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I couldn’t find my    
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car.

teachers

teacher’s

teachers’
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Read the following text about My Budgie.
There are some gaps in the text.
Choose the best option to fill in each gap.

My Budgie
36. I   
37.   
38.   

a little budgie
the pet shop.
feathers were

39. yellow   

it had a sharp beak.

40. I trained it to sit on   
41. It loved to sit there   
42.   
43. It   

arm.
hours.

had lots of fun together.
my best friend.

buyed

buy

bought brought









from

in

for

until









Her

His

It’s

Its









because since however

and









our

mine

my

its









at

for

in

during









They

I

It

We









is

were

are

was









Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

44. Which answer completes the sentence correctly?
My brother    a letter to our Grandpa. 		
write
written
		


		
has written writ
		


45. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
She    to the whole crowd.		
spoken spoked
		


		
speaked spoke
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Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

46. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 My nana’s name is lily.
 My Nana’s name is Lily.
 My Nanas name is Lily.
 My nanas name is lily?
47. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 Nemo, my favourite movie was on TV last night.
 Nemo, my favourite movie was on TV last night.
 Nemo, my favourite movie, was on TV last night.
 Nemo, my favourite movie was on TV, last night.

48. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I did much     in the maths quiz
good gooder better
this week.




well



49. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I want to buy an     ball.
blue orange black green







50. Show where the missing speech mark (“ or ” ) should go.
“I’m going home now__because__it’s late,__ Sue said.__
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